
"It WMD't a;r fault, so every one

¦aid, tu«t Hlpe ConkJIn nilasrd his
foot in' when he vii tryln' to board my

eajtoe sft-r he bad flagged me ou

the midnight «xpress 'n fell under
the wbeela, loaia' bla life.' aald the
fat engineer; but 1 blaiued uiyseir
considerable nevertheless, n' tuok It

some to heart. It's customary wben

you re flagged to Just slow down n

let the flagman make the tank step
to git on the eujlna a tell you what a

Join on ahead This night when Hlpe
swung me up because bis fast freight
train was stalled a > ouple of miles
down the lie* I eased her up n' was

scarcely makln' uiore'n seteu or eight
mile an hour when the tana step came

to Hlpe, but some way or 'nuthar

he mlased 'n' went under, beln' killed
before I could atop

"I took a week or so off before I
went back on my run again, but I
made up my inir.d that railroadln' at

Its best was a serious buslneaa 'n' It

was up to me to get down to cases

'a' go bark to work or move on dow n

to the pool house
"Natcberly my first trip after the

accident 1 was quite squeamish comln'

down along by Nicholson's curve,
where Hlpe had met his death, dust
as we conameni ed to take the curve

I gritted my teeth 'aV got myself on

edge. As the train commenced to

atralghten out on the main line after
comln' aroun' the curve 1 saw a white

light swlugin' horizontally across the
track, which of course is a signal to

Stop, 'a' stop I did After we had
come to a standstill, however, we

could And no white light nor anybody
aroun' who might have been swingin'
It

" it's mighty peculiar, mighty pe-
rultar.' I says, cllmbin' bark j

"Of course the boys all thought I
was seeks- things but I declsred up
*n' down that 1 bad seen a whltf

light beln' swung across the tracks
n I wouldn't have it any other
way. Incidentally such an occurrence

didn't go very far toward sinoothln'
out my pent up feelln's.

"I wasn't the only man who had
seen the light at that, for It soon got

.passed aroun' up in the atove commit¬
tee n' elesewhere at meetin's of the
railroad men. 'n' other boys allowed
that they'd seen the same thing. jfl
"My next trip down there on the

midnight express I just called to my
fireman as I came In the vicinity of
Nicholson's curve 'n' made him keep
his peepers peeled tust to see what
he could see As we come aroun' the
curve the little white light was on the

job all right.
'Did you see It, Murf ?' I hollers

to my fireman.
" '1 certainly did,' be says, his teeth

a-chatterln'. 'You goln' to stop?'
Stop nuthln'.' I answers, fur I was

grttin' my nerve bark now. 'If that's
Hlpe Conklin'n ghost he wants to read

up on the rules. It ain't good form
to flag a train with a white light.'

1 Jerked the throttle open 'n' we

went away from there full tilt, but I
wasn't scared a bit. ,

"We were not through with the
spookln' of Nicholsons curve, how¬
ever, for the next time I was comln'
east with that midnight express I

got a whistle slgnsl from the conduc¬
tor to stop and no monkey business
about It. So 1 set up the brakes n'

we stopped. One of the journals
the sleepers was glttin' agitated
the conductor bad signaled me to stop
till they could soothe it.

"Well, of course I was just tickled
to death trt stop right there in the
community of Interest of that will
o' the wispy light. We came to

standstill just as l was on a direct
liae with it There it waa all right,
swingin' aiowly n steadily Now that
1 could get a good alght on It while
the enjine was standln still : saw that
It waa considerable to the right of the
tracks n' some distance away n' only
the speed of the train comin' aroun'
there made It appear to awing direct¬
ly across the track.

"Knowla' that we would probabiy
lay to some minutes while the crew

were pr.clfylng the anarchiatic box 1

Just stepped down off the enjine
went to a little dump of trees at the
side of the track n peered through.
Aa' what dye think It was' Why.
there on a factory la a village a couple
of miles to the light of the track they
had erected one of them big clocks
for advertisln' purposes The leng
pendulum waa Atted with aa electrte
light 'a' as the pendulum went from

right to left left to right, the light
would swing. Comin' sround the
carve you could get a glimpae of this
awlngtn fight through a clearia' la the
trees, but after the train got straight
etaad ap again you d hose sight of it.'
"As I said before. Tai no believer

la gboeta. but I waa mighty glad to
know that It waa only a clock pea
datum a not Hlpe Coaklln s ghost
that had been a hecklln' me If I
hadat got eervou* a° ran so far by I
woeM have fouad it out the Arat alght.
*a* saved myself a lot of frettla ¦ I

Railway Travel ta Leeden.
If the auasbar of people daily ester

hag London were to be dispatched
frees aay glvea station by rail. i.»7T
traraa. each coovertag g*a persoaa

Rawer of Weaifti.
e aaaawy a woman baa the

aware red hair she ran have without
aaapli eatlrag tt by that aame ~-*>w
Tort prvaa

What L»nn Tum«. Can Oa.

DETROIT'S GOOSE MARKET

Where Hounwi»«i Bujr Living Sirds
for Mori Than On*

Reason.

Par up Hastings street, wher» Ion«
r.¦»- of poplar tree* mark the ap
pruach tu the Hollah aettleiueot. aays
tb Detroit Free Press, la a market
the like of which la out to b« fuuud
eisewbate to the city.
Ou a vacant corner, surrounded by

a high fence, an entert, rising eaat
alder bat established a goose and duck
market that attracts patrons from far

and near. The women of the neigh¬
borhood are a trifle particular as to

hoar they buy their poultry. The
guaranty of freahnesa furnished by the
fact that a gooae or duck Is alive la
not of so much consequence aa the

knowledge that feathers, which might
otherwise be waated. can be trans¬

ferred to the tli ka ao much In vogue
in thla quarter. Thus It comes that
un market day, which Is almost any
morning of the week, the housewife
with a longing tr.i po.iltry journevn
here, enters the Incloaure, selects the
fowl that strikes her fancy or appeals
to her mature judgment, and stands
by, while the proprietor, with a long
pol« on the end of which a w Ite hook
is fastened, proceeds to separate the
bird In question from the rest of the
flock and deftly alip the hook about
Its neck, making It a captive.
There Is much dickering. Often the

flrat enolce does not prove satlsfac-
tory and a second and third bird ia
snared and luspccted carefully to see

that the feathera are thick enough and
that it is sufficiently plump. When all
the preliminaries have been attended
to the purchaser pays over the price.
grabs the bird firmly by the legs, with
Its head handing down, or tucks it
anugly under her arm and waddles .

off home, the envy of her neighbors,
who may not be able to Indulge in
sin h a luxury.

MODEL PENNSYLVANIA ROAD
Hummelatown Pike ao Conatructsd

That It Withatands Traffic Wear
and Weather.

A model rosd Is the Hummelstown
pike, near llarrlsburg It is made of
a mixture of wnter gas tar, cement,
liquid asphaltum, road oil, carbolic
disinfecting powder, sulphate of cop-
pgr, and oil of wlntergreen. The sul
phate of copper is used to prevent
the oils from becoming Ignited, and
the wlntergreen counteracts the odor
of the others. There Is nothing dis¬
agreeable about the smell A curious
effect of the mixture Is its disinfecting
power. During tbe past year there
was not a single contngious disease In
that section. The cost of applying
tbe mixture is 5«* cents a square yard
The cement holds the dirt together
like stone, and the oils make it water-

proof, so that It really sheds water.
The road la never muddy, and, unlike
a tar road, does not become slippery
la winter time. Frost has no effect
on It at all, us the mixture will not
freeze. The cost of applying Is very
small, as It Is sprinkled on like
water. That tbe method and the mix
lure Is a perfect success has been
shown this summer Despite the heavy
automobile and wagon traffic, the road
la perfectly smooth and very hard, and
it has met the test in every way
Washington Herald.

Falsa Doctrine.
The late Dr. Theodore Wolf, pro

feeaor of chemistry at Delaware col¬
lege, set officeholders a rare example
of unaelflsbneas by having hla fees as

state hemlst greatly reduced on the
ground that they were exorbitant.

"Dr. Wolf," said a Newark man.
"was a delightful lecturer. I often
dropped into the college to hear him.
I'll never forget one of his lectures on

quack medicines.
"He told us about an early patient

of his. a man who dosed himself with
about a half-peck of pills and two or

three gallons of qusck medicine every
week.

There waa nothing the matter with
the fool, hut all this silly medicine
swilling, and Dr. Wolf told him so, but
It did no good.

Then Dr. Wolf appealed to the
man's wife to stop him, but she de¬
clared that It couldn't be done She
had quoted at him, again and again.
she said, the verse In the liturgy that
pointed out his sin, and.

But where.' Interrupted Dr.
Wolf, bewildered, 'where does the lit
argy say anything agaiaat taking
quark mediclae'*

She was prompt with her reply:
From all false doctoring. Good

I-ord deliver uaV "

A Hand Ms-Down.
A well-known advertising expert, re¬

sponding to the toast ' Sartorial Prog
reee" at tbe banquet of the recent
convention of the Tallora' National aa- '

.©elation apeke somewhat aa follows
am glad that you clothiers who j

advertise nowadays print pertarea of
men's and boys' fashions Thus you
easartea up the country aad tend to
abolish tbe dreadful custom of cat-
ting dawn dad a aalt to boy a stee. 11
remember how in tbe distant past my
IrttW brother raebed whimpering lato
the altMag room one night

" What a the matter*' 1 a»k*d. arm

Ob. he aaaraatwd. pa s bad bis
beard shaved off. aad aow I gaeaa I've
got to wear those aid red whiskers'"

Uppiaeotfa

"It as sail that hnpateoaa people
have black eras "

"Tea. aad If tbey dent have thean
thag are apt t* get thank"

FOLLY IN FRETTING
SENSITIVE GIRL CAUSES OWN

UNHAPPINE8S.

Hsr Wounds Ar« Self Inflicted and
Vanish Whin She Hss Brought

Hsrsslf to TaKs Hsalthy
Vlsw of Llfa.

She has a bard time, goodne
knows, e\en among her fauilly an

frieuds. for her feelings are always
b«lng hurt by some of them lint

wh*-n she sues Into the business world
it will seem to fairly bristle with
thorns, M many will be the slights
sbt* will sppsreutly receive.
Most of the wounds of the sensitive

girl are self-lnttlcted, ouly, unfortu-
uately, she doesn't know it. When
she gains this knowledge her suffer
ing and her fesrs will soon cease.

It Is wisdom Hint Is slow In coming.
for you can't make the sensitive girl
believe that the slights directed her
way are not Intended. She Is so sure

In her mind that her grievance Is just
that argument Is hopeless.

Indeed, argument Is hopeless most
of the time with the sensitive girl.
If you number such a one among your
friends or In your family, try to

change her way of looking at the
world, Instead of arguing with her
that her grievances are groundless.
Try to get her to sec that the world

is too big and people too busy to be
occupied In thinking up ways fo hurt
her teellugs. and that in the main
people are too kind to do such things
anyway. The Idea that people are

routlniislly shooting arrows her way
comes frequently from an overde¬
veloped ego She belieIaa other peo¬
ple sre thinking as much about her¬
self its she Is. and their words and
actions she misconstrues as directed
to herself, when the probability is
they never had her In mind at all nor

thought of such a construction being
put upon their conduct.
This Is particularly true in busi¬

ness. Business people are entirely
too rushed to mince words or to con¬

sider how people may tnke what they
say. The sensitive girl Is extremely
foolish to think every unkind word,
every slur about poorly done work or

slowness is directed at her. Rest as¬
sured if her work doesn't suit, she
will hear directly from her employer.
He won't beat around the bush about
It. And she needn't torture herself
with the thought that he is whlppiug
her over somebody's else's shoulders.
t'ommon sense and a philosophical

spirit are good cures for sensitl\e-
ness. Hut these are the verj (nullifi¬
cations the sensitive girl Is apt to

lack. The best thing to help her is to

mix with the world and with peonle.
to get a big. broad view of life where¬
in she will see bow extremely small
she and her affairs are. This will
gradually give her a saner and more

rational viewpoint and her extreme
sensitiveness will disappear. She will
become much happier, much more

companionable. The sensitive girl
should endeavor lo get this view of
life, for she is making Tierself wretch¬
ed over things which In the main do
not exist, for most of the slights and
wounds to her feelings are imaginary.'
not real. And It Is a pity to spoil life j
with Imaginary ills

WAIST FOR COOL DAYS

Blouse of biscuit colored cloth.l
trimmed in aa original way wltaV
darker velvet, with ecru guipure, and
with silk buttons and loops ol sou¬

tache *

The little tucked fcuimpe j8 of ecru
tulle.

Nightcaps.
The arrival of the nightcap in all

i's old-time freshness and with an
added glory of lace rosettes above
each string should give a flutter of
pure delight to the woman of the
wary hair The bought wave is not
tccllned to stand too much reckless
sleeping and a nightmare or two
means death to a half-worn ware.
Having paid out her good fconey for
curts. or. worse, having charged these
l-eriahable hemuttners. Miss Vanity
will hall the nightcap with rejoleiag;
snd. whether or not the csp will he
usurped by the most modern of maid
ens as a curl protector. Its revival
means one more HI tie garment for
grandma Fine handkerchief 'Inen
and French based lasbrotdiii is she
beet rerln» we know sad the N,k
aaandy cap the most rharming pattern

..stale ef Get* Braid.
A heaetlf.il bachle ef aay desired

shaae a>s> be made by plat-ing taeee
strands of 'he narrowest gold braid
together aad wlrlrg on the sack
Maahtaf could be nicer s> a Balsa for
sa s-masre belt, for the reedy^aade
buckles of metal not only tsar ahej
lac* Is the gown, but scratch aB saw]

WATT, DOXEY 4 WATT. THE BUSY STORE. WATT, DOXEY A WATT. THE BUSY STORE.

the Ideal Winter Garment Fashionable Dress Goods
Rubens Infant ShirtFor lhe "nny To,s"

Fine soft wool.
No bllttOlih' to
trouble with.
Siz 1: 1 to 0.

No Buttons Nofrouble 50Z to 80c.
iat Hot. !Hra»

It ia hern; wlinthtT you want it in black or color-*. The
»märt Herringbone Surges the stimmi g Novelty Suit
iuga. the bautiful satiny lusti» Hmul.doth, li-h Diag
oust Cheviots. Do your chooting bow; y. u are sure of
satisfaction.

Sovereign Gloves
fl.oo l'a«r

Kur wr men, mi »< i«rti) chtafren
You can t gei :> better w'ove for

a dollar anywhen- eteeliem muke

and finishclasp, Maek, white

nnil colors

Dackling Fleece
L2| Ceuts

A Ijcaufiful aofl tmish fabric for
kimonos and sacquea. Novelty
ile.-iRiis, new poll ¦

Bear Brand Yarns
Heller Wr ol, hellel spun, lielier

dyed, i.ook tor the Bear Bransel
trade mark Ii makes yen *afc
Mi u, iiilorn.i material ami sure

of the havef raewH* from your work
Ml the |io|,uiar cui< ra

Eiderdown Flannels
T'oi- h ith role',, sacque: ami .otmg-
Ine; rhaea, blue, brown, ituy and
rod

»I Cents

Women's Tailored Suits
Good looking, splt-ndid wcaiing Suits matin <>f carefully
. lioseu cloth.-. Good variwty of styles, wide r^nge of

prices, plaiu and fany Serges, Diagonal < 'heviots and
Broadcloth Suit-.$12.50, $15.00 to $32.50

Oresdin Satin
¦a im hes wide, «leani k'oi.iuI in
neat Dresden effects in liglil
b'uc, pink, tun and heliotrope, an
ideal ssfM lining

*i oh

Black Tiifela
'I In ilk of quanty and value, a
string durable luifre finish taf-
felu. black «:i'y. Special.

ILO.

Muslin Below Value
Another shipment of the 41) inch
I'tiblim in d atsalia thai are sohl so

much of :i few weeks ago lay
ill n supply now when you can

Baq -i SI away under-!he-market
price.

Tf Cent«

English Cuevtot
A heavy diagonal mannish uiling.
smoke, navy and bunk, .t inches
wide. ,

$1.50

Broadcoth Chilion
Pearl, guy and fawn suitable
for capes, suits and one piece
dresses.

Novelty Suiting
.'!.; inches wide. f:ncv stripe nov

elty Serge, blue, blown, gr«-> gad
|ft Ii,

.Mil Cents

Herringbone Serge
Sfl inches wi'le. fancy Herring-
bone stripe grey, brown, uuvy
and green,

SO Cents

Novelly Suiting
.II illi In s wide. pretty aOVett]
snipe, in navy, green, man.on

uiyiiii and garnet

11.00

Lace Curtains Tapestry Portiers
Nottingham and t able Net I^ice FlaUggsi with Hinge. .¦. id at braid
Curtains, splendid variety of pat- :i jgrds Ulllf, UlU Kulltl
terns.

Great Values in Fall Underwear
Oarfjtoofeft of I 'nderwcar and Uo-iery arc aow at their

he.'t l uderwcar for niau, woman and child.
WOMEN'S UNDERWEAR

öOe to IS.OP a pair
White Swiss Curtains
tleinstltched rufPes. full length
and width, stripe dots and fancy
ligured designs,

59c, 50c. 75t: to $1 25

t-i 00, 15.00 and *<'. 00 pair

Couch Covers
Roman stripe <!,¦ ,igns. fringed all
around; lull length and width.

80o

MfcN'S HEAVY RIBBED UN¬
DERWEAR.Regular 50c value.
39c aarment.
CALVkRT MILLS UNDER

WEAR.75c, $1x0, $1.50 a gar
rr.ent.
SCARLET UNDERWEAR

Vecte. fingle breasted. $1.V0.
CRAWfRS.)1.00, and $1.50.
VESTS Double-breasted, $1.

ar.J $' 50.

HEAVY RIBBED.Bleached and

unbkachco, J-5c a garments.

COc BLEACHED UNDERWEAR

.Special 37' .c a garment.

MÜNSING VESTS AND PANTf,

. Bleached, 50c a gaiment.

m OUR WINTER QUARTERLY STYLE BOOK **
To every purchaser of the Fall Quarterly Style Book we will give one 15c Pattern FREE.

This great book of the Ladies' Home Journal Paflerns Ill's every need t>f the home dress¬

maker tor authoritative Idformation on iasiiions for herself and lamily. & & *& &

Watt, Doxey & \
2909-11 Washington Avenue. Newport News, Virginia.

Quick Long Distance Service
Hampton, Norfolk and Portsmouth

When the loca' opt-rator answvis ask her for the
number you want in HsmptoD. Norfolk or Ports-
m Mith by saying Hampton one-two-thrre." "Nor
folk four-fi«e-six." or whatever numDer yor. want,

and hold the telephone to your car until you get
a reply. Charge will begin as ¦ *>n ;is the tele-

pht» e called for in auswrred.

If you wish to tilk to a particular |>ergou. to have
the charge reversed, or to make an appointment
to talk at some later time,call LONGDIST. \ .\T K.

Rate to Hanrptou 10 cents, to Norfolk and Port-
mouth ._'"» cents for three minutes, timing to begin
as soou as the teJephoue called for is answered.
Overtime i c»nt« per minute.

The rate to I'anintou applies only when n pay
station ia n«ed. Calls from snbevriber.V trie

phones are the time 9* heretofore.

Try this new rer vine.

Southern Bell Telephone &
TeK graph Company

of Virginia.

It Is Uw«le$s to Save Money
I'lilos-' you keep*it in a safe place. I>-ft at home, carried upon Un¬

person, or loamd without proper security, it is not safe. You may

lose it or be robbed if your cariy it about with y-m: and there had

probably been more money :ost by making nr..-ecured MgJH and in

speculation than in any other marn. r. There is, however, »ine place
Tiber* your money will be absolutely s^f,., and tli.it is with

SCHMELZ BROTHERS, Bankers
THE LARGEST AND STRONGEST BANK IN THE CITY. 4 PER

CENT ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS.

Iff YOU DO NOT DEPOSIT WITH

CITIZENS& MARINE BANK
Vou are missing some of t*e things to which you are entitled.

We invite these wiahing to establish relations with a safe, stronq
bank to do business with us, knewmg our service will prove satis¬

factory.

T. M. Bensen.
A. C. Garrett,
E. T. ley.

DIRECTORS:
O. S. Jones.
A. B. Maüett
4. A. Massie.

H. E. ParVer.
Elias Peyser,
Edwin Phillips

L P. Stearnes,
W. B. Vest.
Geo. B- West.

Citgaitee.
Were xr.- ie ake as ranch trouble

In brine what we earght to be aa we

take la discalssag what we really are.

V* aabja« aasyear Nke esrrsedvee. wtt»
aast besag at th« treatMe at aay die

at ail .La

Ettgmettcal Calamity.
M*a have often abaadoaed whr.t

wa» «assbae tor tbe sake of «bat waa !
¦iirtasm. bare aad ao« «bat they ra-

pw**f*t**dj. atfjet IbaiVf* loert wT%aiT tti4*y luidl j
.betaa ualovtuaavta by aa eaagsaatleal |
eovt of caUaslty .lamatrlas Pka*- '

A«mple Guarantee
The re*onrerfi of the First Xifiono! I! nil , of New¬

port New.*, are amp!« guarante»- <»f it* hinan it

streog'b. Yonr iceouot and banking basinea
ioYitpfi.

THE Fl RST NATIONAL BANK
l'oited States Ilepopitary. Netr|),yrt .News, \

Capital. $100,000; Surplus. $100,000

Press Advertising Cures Dull trade


